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About us
UXOS AI is a decentralized project
built on the binance smart chain
network,
We are a well known development
team in the BSC space, responsible for
multiple, successful projects.
We are now entering the world of AI
and automation of standard, time
consuming tasks, that are the basic
requirements of getting your project
off the ground.

Take a Look Around our App

www.uxos-ai.com



Using our App, you will be able to connect
your projects Socials in to UXOS, select the

services you require and purchase fully
automated marketing for your needs.

Human shillers will be a thing of the past,
requiring breaks for food, sleep etc. AI does

not need to eat or sleep, meaning a higher
(and cheaper) rate of productivity for your

project.
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Easy to
Customize

 

Connect
Your Project

www.uxos-ai.com
We have an App in development that will
allow people to sign up, log in and
purchase all our AI marketing packages
that we will offer. This will allow us to
source external profits, which (after taxes)
will be returned back to the chart. We are
aiming for public release of this service in
Q2/3 of 2023.

Our UI is designed to be as clean cut and easy
to use as possible, meaning the services we
offer will be available to use, even to people
who do not have any prior experience with AI
or bots.
Simply sign up, select what you need and for
how long. Make the purchase and we will look
after the rest!

Using our App, you will be able to connect your
projects Socials in to UXOS, select the services you
require and purchase fully automated marketing
for your needs.
Human shillers will be a thing of the past, requiring
breaks for food, sleep etc. AI does not need to eat
or sleep, meaning a higher (and cheaper) rate of
productivity for your project.
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Enjoy

Services
We offer a wide range of services that
can be catered to your every needs.
100% satisfaction guaranteed with our
HUMAN customer services team.



TOKENOMICS

UXOS

1,000,000,000

www.uxos-ai.com

- 5% Lp
- 5% Marketing

Liquidity Pool
50%

Marketing
50%

10%

2%TAX 10%



ROADMAP

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 2

START MARKETING GLOBAL EXPAND

www.uxos-ai.com

PROJECT CONCEPT AND
DESIGN

CONTRACT DEPLOYMENT
LAUNCH ON PANCAKESWAP

LAUNCH BOT
WEBSITE LIVE

WHITEPAPER RELEASE
 

KYC
INFLUENCER PARTNERSHIPS

TELEGRAM CALLS
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

APP PREVIEW
BSCSCAN UPDATE

 

APP RELEASE
AUDIT

CEX LISTING
APPLY COINGECKO &

COINMARKETCAP
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THANK YOU

Contact Us

UxosToken

Uxos_Ai

Uxos_Ai

Poocoin

https://t.me/uxostoken
https://twitter.com/UXOS_AI
https://www.tiktok.com/@uxos_ai/
https://poocoin.app/tokens/0x183f12bcf0938da9ca773f549f71ddaa89665b23

